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Student Body Treasurer SandiLong. in a speech from the steps of the
. Capitol building March 1. urged US.
students to take action against finan-
cial aid cuts.Long. with Student Senator Fran-cine Baker and Adult Student
Organization President Gail Wilkins.attended the 13th annual United
States Student Association (USSA)
Lobbying Conference in Washington.D.C.. Feb. 28 through Mar. 1.
The conference centered around the

financial aid cuts and their effect on
minorities. lower and middle class
families. graduate students and finan-
cially independent students. Long
said.Long was chosen by Janice Fine. na-
tional chairperson of the USSA. to
speak on behalf of the South during
the rally on National Student Action
Day. .
Long said she urged students to

write letters to their congressmen.
make phone calls. circulate petitions
and present resolutions to make their
feelings known.“Last summer when I was elected
to the board of directors of USSA. I
never dreamed I would be speaking in
front of 5.000 people." Long said. “Wenever realized that there would be
such a turnout for the lobbying day.
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Long urges students to fight against Reagan’s cuts

Reagan's 7 cutbacks in finan-
cial aid have unified students across
the nation.“As Ralph Nader said in his speech
at' the lobbying conference. ‘It is no
longer possible for students to be
asleep or else that sleep will become a
nightmare: He called for a re-
juvenated effort for student activism.
This activism was actually seen as our
5.000 students chanted such slogans
as. ‘Money for tuition. not ammuni-
tion.’ ‘Books not bombs.’ and ‘Reagan
says cutback. We say fight back.‘ "

Otherflspeakers who participated in
the National Student Action Day rallywere Fine. USSA Vice Chairman
Craig Livingston. Speaker of the
House of Representatives Thomas
“Tip" O'Neill. D-Mass.. Congressman
Peter Peyser. D-N.Y.. and Con-

gressman Robert Mollohan. DW.Va.i,
Peyser. along with USSA. spon—

sored the National Student Action
Day so students could express their
concern to Congress and the Reagan
Administration over the impact of
these proposed cuts.State Student Senator Francine
Baker said. “Ultimately. financial aid
cuts will cause black colleges to suffernationwide. especially private black
colleges."These effects would be seen
especially in the South where 41 out of
42 predominantly black colleges are
located. Baker said.“I would like to see tons of letters
sent by students to their con-
gressmen." Gail Wilkins said. “March
10 has been declared National Phone-in Day for students to call their con-

by Elm-n Khalil
Staff Writer

The cutbacks being implemented
by the Reagan Administrationcould prove to be harmful touniversities and students, accor-ding to Dr. Robert Albright. vice
chancellor of the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte.Albright spoke at a University
Student Center symposium March
1 at Stewart Theatre on "FinancialAid — The National Outloo ."The Vice Chancellor. speaking on
the subject of student aid to a
gathering in Stewart Theatre. saidthat the reason for Reagan's cut-
backs was the massive rise ingovernment spending on student
aid since the early 19705.Student aid was “$473 million in
1970. By 1980. the figure beingon student aid was $5 billion." he
said.Albright said Reagan feels that
student aid was being distorted by
wasteful programs like the Middle
Income Assistance Act and that his

budget proposals will bring the
government back into perspective.
“Reagan's plans were signed inDecember of 1981." Albright said.“They provide for a 12-percent

reduction in spending for 1981-1982.ThereWanadded reduction of
3 percent. Thus. the net effect willbe a Iii-percent reduction in spen-
ding by 1982-1983." .With imagination and determination universities can survive the1981-82 cuts and the cuts of
1982-83. Albright said.“The Reagan cuts will be
painful." he said. "But 1983-1984
could be fatal."Albright specified some pro-
grams which will be cut such as
Social Security.“Students not enrolled in an
educational institution by May 1.
1981. will not be eligible for SocialSecurity cuts. Others. who are
eligible. will have their benefits cut25 percent annually for four years.All benefits will be terminated by
April 1985." he said.When the cuts were first passed

Reagan’s aid cuts will damage

schools, according to speaker
there was not much public reaction
to them. However.'public reactionhas increased to the extent thatthese Social Security cutbacks maybe done away with. Albright said.

Albright‘s advice to universitiesconsists of: " ‘ONot panicking; there have been
tough times before.0Try to make institutions ofhigher learning more self-reliantthan before.OCarefully analyze cooperativeprograms off campus.Olnvest more resources in the
area of development make moreuse of existing plants and facilities.

OTighten belt buckles: cut awaysome of the frills of education.
The main points of Albright'sspeech are:0 1982-83 will be painful. but sur-vivable.0 1983-84 will be harsh. possibly

fatal. ,0 Thoughts must be developed tominimize the effects of the cuts.0 Albright disagrees with thePresident's cuts.

Student patrol officers an aid to Public Safety

by J’s-es Nana
Staff Writer

Each night of the week five student , .
patrol officers help Public Safety keep
an eye on the campus.The student patrol officers are
directed by Lt. James Eubanks. with
funding provided by the departmentof residence life. The student officers
patrol specific areas of campus bet-
ween 8 pm. and 4 am. They also main-
tain a lock-up schedule in the dor-
mitories.

‘We want to make the stu-
dent officers more visible,
so that students will be
aware of who they are.’

The student officers have been very
helpful to the Public Safety depart,
ment. Several times student officers
have witnessed crimes in progress and
alerted Public Safety. and the
criminals have been arrested at the
scene.The student patrol officers carry
keys to administrative and other
buildings on campus. and radios issued
by Public Safety. They wear no
uniform or marking that shows the
student's affiliation with the depart-
ment.The student officers' duties require
patrolling specific areas of campus.
and a student on patrol looks like any
other campus pedestrian.

In one case. a student officer walked
past a car and noticed that a man was
removing stereo equipment. Because
the suspect‘did not realize that the
student was a student patrol officer.
the crime was reported as it con-

tinued. The suspect was then arrestedby a Public Safety officer.Capt. J. McGinnis. assistant depart-ment director. said that more than
once Public Safety officers have
responded to cells only to find that thesuspicious character was a student of-
ficer on patrol. _Public Safety is already so activethat officers move from one case to
another. and unnecessary calls onlytighten the schedule. The student of-
ficers have appeared to other students
as being suspicious characters.
because the officers wear no iden-
tification.

Eubanks said the departmentrecognizes that the student officers
need to be easily identified by others.Last week. he announced to the stu-dent officers that the department ispurchasing printed jackets and iden-
tification cards that student officerswill be required to wear while on duty.

Lt. Eubanks said that this is primar-ly in the interest of students.
“We want to make the student of-ficers more visible. so that studentswill be aware of who they are." he

said. “Because of budget limitations.we had to look around to set the best .
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gressmen and air their complaints on
the proposal cutback program.
“A lot of emphasis was put on the

fact that the government has taken
the responsibility for paying for
education in the past. but it is nolonger able to do so. Now they are try-
ing to put the responsibility back on
the parents.“Government. as well as everyoneelse. reaps the benefits of higher
education. and I think that the
senators coming home while we were
there to see them was a real cop-out.
Their administration assistants were
not knowledgable so we still don't
know how they feel." Wilkins said.Baker said the workshops she at-
tended centered around women in
higher education. non-traditional stu-dent education. financial-aid cutbacks.

and the preservation of historicallyblack colleges.
“I feel that the conference and rally

were quite effective because of the
number of students to turnout. There
was a definite impact because 5,000
students from the East Coast tooktime out from school to express their
feelings." Baker said.

Long. Baker and Wilkins were also
human billboards during an hour ofAction Day while all the senators
were going to work and coming home.

Students lined up on the sidewalks
from the House and Senate office
buildings. Each student held up one
letter of a sign. spelling out “GoodMorning. Support Higher Education."
or “No Financial Aid Cuts." according
to Long.
“The human billboards got a lot of

response from cars driving by. People
honked their horns. waved and yelled
their support for our slogans." Long
said.

Long. Wilkins and Baker also spent ‘
time talking to congressmen and
legislators from North Carolina in an
attempt to express student opinionson the proposed financial-aid cuts.
“A lot of congressmen were conve

niently not in. Whether they were
avoiding the students or not. I don't
know. but no students got to talk totheir congressmen in person." Long
said. “We were ref ed to the

Phone 737—241 1,-2412

legislative assistants and they said
that no opinion would be voiced until
the proposal goes through the Ap-
propriation and Education Commit-
tees.
"One congressman's staff personfinally announced that the con.

gressmen was out for the day. but not
five seconds later this same con-
gressman walked out of the inner of-
fice door." said Long.
Other topics discussed at the lobby-

ing conference were:OLobbying strategy and techniques
'Group lobbying0Voter registration and student

political action committeesIWomen and higher education
0Voting Rights Act
0The future of the Department of

Education '
0Rights of disabled students
"I would like to stress that to get in-

volved, students do not have to knowthe formal data. They just have to
write their senators letters saying
‘NO‘ to financial aid cuts." Wilkinssaid.Sample letters to congressmen are
available in the Student Government
office to all students who are in-
terested in letting their feelings beknown to the congressmen andlegislators on Capitol Hill. Long said.

Supreme court r ling allows Nova

to offer extension courses in NC.
(UPI) RALEIGH —— Florida's NovaUnlversity can operate its extension

courses in North Carolina without ob
taining a license from the Universityof North Carolina board of governorsthe state Supreme Court says.
The justices' 5-l ruling Wednesday

affirmed an Appeals Court decision
and in effect banned the UNC boardfrom any power over Nova.
UNC had refused to give Nova 3

license to operate in the state. But
Nova maintained UNC had no control
because the state law it was invoking
affected only schools that conferred
degrees in North Carolina.
Nova does just about everything

but give its degrees within North
Carolina. Because the degrees are con-
ferred in Florida. school officials said.
UNC could not meddle.
The court agreed with that narrow

interpretation.
“By whatever name it is called. all

Nova does in North Carolina is teach."

While aiding Public Safe-
ty, a Student Patrol 0!-

' ficer convenes with two
Raleigh policemen.

deal. which we found at the StudentSupply Store. We -placed the orderMarch 8. and they gave us thirty daysfor the order to be filled."
Lt. Eubanks said that the depart-

ment could not afford to issue each
student officer a jacket. “because ofthe high turnover of officers employedby the department." Instead. a varietyof sizes were ordered and the studentswill check them out each shift. In addi-tion. each student officer will receivetwo ID cards.Lt. Eubanks explained. "The of-
ficers will display one on the jacketand carry the other in the pocket."

Justice James Exum Jr. wrote forthe majority. “To say that it is conduc-
ting a ‘degree program' which is
somehow different from or more than
teaching is nothing more than the
board's euphemization."

The decision excited Nova Universi-ty officials. said Dr. Joseph Fordyce.
assistant to the president of the Fort
Lauderdale. Florida-based school.
“There are a number of issues here

which deal with the totality of educa-
tion and we are glad the court
recognized them." he said. “We are
very, very happy about this."

Dick Robinson. assistant to UNC
President William C. Friday. declined
comment on the court decision
because he had not read it. he said.
Nova began offering extension

courses in North Carolina in 1973.
usually hiring professors who flew in-
to an area for a weekend and con.
ducted extension classes. Students

—- Thompson Theatre carries theworld of make-believe off carn- ‘pus. Page 3, ’
— it's up for grabs in Greenéboro.Page 4.
— Rock star visits State. Page 5.

Today - Cloudy With a probabili-ry of rain mcreasmg over the next48 hours wrih a high near 60 and alow around 40. WeekendClearing late Saturday wnh a highin the upper 40$ (forecast provrd-ed by student meteorologists Joel
Cline, Allan Van Meter and BillVriiairance)weather
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sometimes were also required to at-
tend summer school in'Florida.The classes became particularly
popular with teachers and communitycollege professors who ‘needed cer-tification in various subjects.

In 1978. the UNC board of gover-
nors. denied Nova a license to operate
in North Carolina. claiming its cur-
riculum was shallow. its faculty con-
tact with students was rare and its
library and other facilities were inade
quate.
The court's sole dissenter was

Justice J. Phil Carlton. who claimed
the interpretation “emasculates that
statute and seriously erodes thepower of the board."
“The law created by the majority

would allow any private organization
which teaches in this state to avoid
regulation and minimal standards of
quality by simply stepping a few feet
across the state line on graduation day
and handing out diplomas to its North
Carolina students." he wrote.
AMA.
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Truth is always exciting. Speak it. then. Life is dull without it.—- Pearl Buck. To My Daughters, with Love

Onemoretime...........

Student Government elections are
again drawing near and, as usual, not
enough students are interested in running
to provide a full slate of candidates.

Student apathy has been criticized by
the Technician on numerous occasions,
and it is an apathy that concerns not only
Student Government but also other im-
portant aspects of campus life. However,
an effective Student Government is a
most crucial element in determining-
whether students at State are heard.

Contrary to what some students may
think, the administration listens to and
respects the opinions of Student Govern-
ment leaders. Our state and national
legislators are not entirely deaf, either.
Students should realize the need for
strong leaders in the coming year,
especially in light of the proposed cuts in
financial aid and the arrival of a new
chancellor.

In the past, Student Government has
helped solve many problems that directly
affect students. Everyone who lives on
campus should remember the outrageous
proposal by the administration that all
freshmen live in certain dormitories.
Thanks to a strong effort on the part of
Student Government, the administration
finally relented and agreed to deal with
the housing problem in a manner that was
best suited to students’ needs. Without a
strong Student Government, students’
opinions would not have even been heard

by the administration, much less seriously
considered. .
Mark Twain once said, “Everybody

talks about the weather, but nobody ever
does anything about it.” Students com-
plain about everything at State, ranging
from University Food Services to the ris-
ing costs of textbooks and dormitory rent,
but seldom do they care enough to stand
up and be heard.
As Student Body president Ron Spivey

said in a recent interview, “Working in
Student Government lets you know what
is going on before it happens and allows
you to do something about it — especially
if the situation arising is not in the best in-
terest of students.”
When the registration books closed at 5

pm. Thursday 57 eligible people had
signed up for the 21 positions that are
available in Student Government, in-
cluding positions in the executive and
judicial branches, on the Publications
Authority and in Student Center ad-
ministration. While those who have sign-
ed up should be commended for their in-
terest, surely there are more students at
State who would like to become involved
in the leadership of the student body.

If improvements for students are to oc-
cur at State. the students must take the
lead in initiating such advancement. This
responsibility is important; no one's giving
away any dormitory rooms or extended
drop periods.

Some win, some lose

March 5. 1932 / Technician
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Legislators lack leadership in redistricting
Legislative redistricting is an integral part of

American government. Every 10 years, as the
census is taken, representative districts are
manipulated to give the fairest and most equal
representation that is practical.

“So," you may ask, “if redistricting is sobasic to fair representation, what is all the re-
cent fuss about?"
The N.C. General Assembly ratified a set ofredistricting bills in July. Immediately the

NAACP signaled its intentions to challenge
the new districts on the grounds that the .
voting strength of blacks would be diluted.
The US. Justice Department advised the

general assembly that the new districts might
not stand up in court, so a special session was

,called to again redistrict.
I attended part of this special session and

was disheartened to see that the legislators
were poorly informed and showed little
leadership in solving the problem.

'The Justice Department distributed alter-nate maps that were drawn on computers on-ly the night before; they stated that onlypopulation was taken into account in drawingthese maps and that any dilution of blackvoting strength would be-isolated and purelycoincidental.
But the legislators didn’t know what to do;this is how the last maps were drawn. Theywouldn't be any different and the NAACPwould still challenge them. The NAACP wasout to destroy a law that prohibited legislatorsfrom crossing county lines when drawing updistrict boundaries. Rearranging the countieswould accomplish nothing.
The vast majority of the legislators remain-ed silent during the whole process, while twoassemblymen, showing respectable wisdomand common sense, countered the comicalantics of Alamance County’s Cary Allred.Every sentence Allred spoke put frowns on

Last year’s recession has varying effects

on new entrepreneurs in small business.
WASHINGTON — Steven Jobs has done

OK for a college dropout. In five years, the26-year-old electronics nut has transformed amakeshift garage operation into a half-billion
dollar empire called Apple Computer lnc. TheCalifornian is worth an estimated $148 million
and recently graced the cover of Time.Meanwhile, Herb Jackson, who also found-ed his firm in a garage, hasn't done so well.
Short of cash after two years in the fumiture—design business, Jackson, also 26, is trying toliquidate his North Carolina-based enterpriseto avoid bankruptcy.
Although they’ve achieved different results,Jobs and Jackson have much in common.They’re young, bright and idealistic and revel

in self-employment. They belong to theAmerican entrepreneurial tradition that isundergoing a renaissance — of sorts., Despite a 20-year high in business, failureslast year, business analysts at Dun 8r.Bradstreet estimate that there were almost600,000 new incorporations last year, not tomention the thousands of new partnershipsand individually oumed- firms. Surprisingly,
some say the recession has-been an incentive

Maxwell Cody ’
Glen Shearer

to small-business formation.
who’s associated with the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, pointed out: “It’s a mat-ter of desperation for many people. They getlaid off" or view their current jobs as uncer-tain.

Tight money didn't prevent private in-vestors from raising $1.3 billion in new ven-
ture capital funds for potentially profitableideas last year the bulk was for the high-technology area — or six times the amount
accumulated six years ago.Of course. relatively few new businesses
succeed, let alone gain the attention of a na-tional news magazine. For every bankruptcy,one small-business specialist estimates, atleast 10 firms are ceasing operations.
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In their praise of early-age success stories,magazines such as Time and People oftendownplay the fact that new businesses take
three to eight years, many thousands ofdollars and immeasurable personal sacrifice toget off the ground. As Herb Jacksondiscovered, it doesn’t come easy.

“I wanted to make something well or not doit at all," said the University of North Carolinagraduate, who never left Chapel Hill.
Yet, like Steven Jobs, Jackson had a hunch

that his idea could sell. Though the furnituremarket was depressed, he was buoyed with
confidence in his own ability to work longhours. develop contacts and take the pun-ches. Occasional victories, such as moving in-to a more spacious workshop, reinforced hisoptimism.
Over time, however, the recession buriedJackson. Personal savings and private sources

of cash. on which‘small businessmen chieflyrely, fell short of what he needed to make astab at a regional, perhaps more profitablemarket. “We didn't have the time to wait,” hesaid. “l just didn’t have the capital to keep myorganization going.” -As Jackson admits, “i could have been astockbroker and made a lot more money inthe short run.” Yet who's to say one doesn'tgain from failure? Jackson has learned lotsfrom running a business at a young age, con-tending with employees and balance sheets,and being able to finish with his shirt on, ifbarely. .And he declared, “1 want to get outthere and do it all over again.”Unfortunately, in judging men and women
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of commerce, we may assign too little value tothe “small” achievements. We build statues tothe Steven Jobses on pediments of profitstatement, house sizes and magazine coverstories. We tend to overlook the means toglorify the ends.
And, in our own imaginations, we’re begin-ning to rely heavily on one industrial sector —high technology —- to produce the HoratioAlgers of our generation. Already, themicrochip wizards enjoy near superstar statusas heroes in a fumbling ecomony.
But Steven Jobs hasn’t asked. for theselaurels. Like Herb Jackson, he originally just

‘Despite a 20-year high in business
failures last year, business analysts at
Dun & Bradstreet estimate that there
were almost 600,000 new incorpora-
tions last year, not to mention the
thousands of new partnerships and in-
dividually owned firms. ’

wanted to develop a quality product and sup-port himself inlthe proc .
The danger lies in the tendencyfiip gaugeour own aspirations, individual‘and llective,. in tangible terms. Once .ali‘ccess‘vhits thepages of People, the story” ‘so simple, soexact. . i ‘, -..Few of us live in suchf :' mwo'rld. Butthe desire to do so may m e us forget that in-termediate steps are necessary and just as im-portant. '

Steven
Hilliard

the faces of his fellow legislators, and sheerdisbelief in my own mind. Incidentally, Allredis the only N.C. legislator to have been of-ficially reprimanded by the ethics committeein the last century. It seems he sent a form let-ter to members of North Carolina’s medical
profession openly offering political favors inexchange for their buying products from hispharmaceutical company. ,
And then there is Lt. Gov. Jimmy Greenwho sat beside me, and the only words hespoke during the process were to crack jokes

to the man on his other side. Last year Greenwas caught awarding state paving contracts tofriends of his in exchange for expensive per-sonal favors.
It was with men like this in mind that a pro~vision was set forth in the NC Constitutionmaking the crossing of county lines during theredistricting process ”out of the question.There was great wisdom and foresight behindthis regulation.
The majority of people in North Carolinado not have time to keep track of complicated.

political events at such a low level; so by notcrossing county lines when drawing up district
boundaries, it is a simple matter for people toknow whom they are eligible to vote forbecause they have a definite point ofreference. Furthermore, by respecting countylines, the state legislators can become closelyacquainted with their respective countygovernmental officials. The special needs ofthe counties they represent can be voiced atthe capital with no problem.
Now the NAACP, an organizationpreaching fair representation, has decided it istime to drag North Carolina through the dirt ina cheap publicity stunt. It has succeeded indestroying the basic premise on whichrepresentative boundaries are drawn in thisstate — the Constitutional demand that coun-ty lines not be crossed.
I can see no significant gains for NorthCarolina’s black population by dissolving thislaw. I do see every citizen of our state losing,including blacks, because of confusion when itcomes'time to vote and because of reductionof the effectiveness of the legislators’ ability torepresent.
i only hope that the NAACP, an organiza-tion supposedly formed of people, didn’t in-tend from the start to cause voter confusionfor the purpose of slipping their candidates in.Because, if that is the purpose. it has lost sightof its true goals.

Steven Hillard is a staff columnist for theMn.
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Features

by EJ. Walters
Features Writer

Quite a few students would enjoy leaving campus
for about three hours and joining the world of make-
believe. It would be great — stripping off the respon-
sibilities of the day and stepping into‘ the coat of im-
agination. Taking three hours of academic credit for
this would be the icing on the cake.
But as the members of Pollyweg Production can

tell you. a lot of hard work has gone into their latest
production for Thompson Theater's Children‘s
Theater. A Bulldozer in Frog Pond?” After the Feb.
4-7 run of Bulldozer at Thompson. the cast and crew
hit the road. For the rest of the spring semester. they
travel throughout Wake County fulfilling the dream .
of their director. one of Thompson's technical direc-
tors. Terri Janney. who wants to put a little theater
in the lives of children who may have never ex-
perienced it.

Before enjoying fantasy. the troop must deal with
reality. From an observer’s view. life on the road is a
tedious job. First comes the loading of flats, props.
and costumes. which are stored in Thompson
Theater. into a rundown red van. Once at an elemen-
tary school. (this one was in Garner). the cast
doubles as the crew and all hands are made available
for setting up the stage and bringing in the big. green
boxes of costumes.
Accommodations are made at each school in stage-

side dressing rooms. Most of the time. these accom-
modations are little more than a pitcher of water and
some glasses. On this particular tour, doughnut holes
were provided. “I want you to know," grinned Jan—
ne'f, “we don't always at this treatment.” .

he group is noticeab y close both on stage and off.
“There are fewer characters this year and we in-
teract more." explained Pat McDaniel. who has been
with Pollywog for two years now and plays “Mrs.
Mayor."

Gail Edwards. who plays the liberated librarian
frog named Lacey. agreed with McDaniel. As site

last year’s productionl."

Technician tile pl'rot'"o-ert
They’re more interesting. Lacey is more of a person than Felicity (her character in
Now comes “twinkle time" when these ordinary college students become

magical shadows in the hearts of these children's imaginations.
This may all seem like silly business to an outsider. but these students w be con-

tinually support Thompson Theater with sweat and talent. take their roles as
frogs seriously
As the playhbegins, it becomes obvious that other students take frog business

seriously the audience of elementary kids. Sometimes their enthusiasm gets so
loud that it is best to cover your ears to protect them from damage. Then they
become so quiet, their teachers are amazed.

It is a sight to see 500 pairs of wide eyes staring intently in one direction. These
glued elaborately long eyelashes onto her eyelids - itisamazing that she can see kids are really caught up in the plight of Frog Pond. screaming. laughing and
with them -— Edwards observed. “The characters have developed more traits. whistling throughout the performance.

State’s first radio station reaches 60th year

In April. radio station WBT in Charlotte will
celebrate its 60th anniversary. WBT lays claim to be-
inguthe oldest station in North Carolina.

However. according to State's historian H. Thomas
Kearney in an article appearing in The Stator
(January 1982). an "experimental" pioneer station at
State — then N.C. State College — was the first
broadcasting station in North Carolina.
The credit for State's early entry into broad-

casting should be given to George Cox. an assrsflht‘
- professor of electrical engineering herein the-1599s.1-:
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! So...You've Been Kicked
2 Out by the Lottery!

Oon’t find yourself left out in the cold when fall
semester arrives. Reserve your own apartment NOW
at the Orchards before its too late. Act now-and Qualify
for our REDUCED security deposit with student ID.

Apartments Available. Starting at $230.
Located on Direct CAT and WOLFLINE Bus Routes

THE oncmnos Call or come by.
1130 Craborchard HF 11.311530

om $11. 95. Sun. 1.5 PM.

Studio, One and Two Bedroom k

In 1921-1922 his electrical engineering class began
constructing a “radietelephone transmitting ap-
paratus." During this time. Cox also obtained an ex-
perimental license from the Department of Com-
merce.

Professor Cox and his students had planned to
begin their broadcasting in the late spring of 1922.
but events transpired that caused them to put their
station on the air. though briefly, in March of that
year.thereby giving them a qualified claim to having
5gp?“.thefirst bresdcssting station in North;
a o 11
Today. March 5. represents the 60th anniversary

of that premier broadcast. The specific event that
produced the first scheduled broadcast was the city-
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W911 Wed Moe's St.I“. N.C. 27603

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NGSUonRoute815. Year roundindoorswimmingpooLexe‘r-ciao room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pooltoo!0neandtwobedmomplansoftermodernkitchen.air conditioning. and carpeting. Cablevision and HBOavailable. Direct Bus service. For complete informationand a complimmtary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-8:“)p.111. daily. Saturday 10-52“) p.m.
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(UPON PRESENTATION OF I..DI

TO ALL STATE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

OPEN 24 HOURS

‘Mission‘chy‘lnn
“mum-memo“mm-mm

wide Baptist revival in Raleigh. Despite numerous
technical problems the station was successful —~ all
of this occurring approximately one month before
WBT went on the air.
The technical problems that had bothered the

State station during its revival broadcast forced it off
the air shortly after its first broadcast. Depite the
problems. Cox applied for and was granted a regular
Class C "Limited Commercial" license for the State
College station, which was assigned the call letters

sct'mn put;WLAC on par with- the
se bfTh T‘hfi malle‘WLAG' the second statron

inmNorth Carolina to be so licensed.
In the fall of 1922. WLAC began broadcasting

news and other material. which included an elaborate
grand opening ceremony of the State Fair. In the en-
suing months. news reports on government. weather
and agricultural information as well as entertain-
ment were broadcasted. although never as regularly
as was hoped.

Today. the toughest thing about going
to college is findin the money to pay forit.

But Army R C can help— two
ways!

ou can ap ly for an Army
ROTCsc olarship. t covers tuition
books, and supplies and pays you
up to $1000 each school year its
in effect.

But even ifyou re not a
scholatship reci lent
ROTC can still elp
with financial assis—
tance—upto$l,000
a year for your
last two years in
the m.
m..-

information,
contact your
Professor of
Mili Science.
Ill-l. I.
CALL 737-2428
NOW ASK
FOR AN
APPLICATION
BY MARCH 15
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Circus .

The Ringling Brothers and Barnum Bailey
Circus is back in town as the big fellow with
the trunk can attest to. If you haven 't seen
this year’s spectacular production, you had
better hurry; the circus leaves town Sunday.

BARBECUE
WOLFBURCEKS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings

[JUN MURRAY'5
Barbecue

Radio station WLAC was short-lived, however.
because of a lack of funds. In the spring of 1923. the
station lost its license. The opportunity for State to
further play an important role in the development of
radio was also lost.

Editor's note: H. Thomas Kearney is the author ofthe History of North Carolina State University, due
to be published this ynr.
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Sports

Whit zeroes in on short-range plans
by William Terry Keley

Sports
Over in Carmichael Gym-

nasium State guard DereckWhittenburg fires up
45-footers after practice.
Time after time he puts the
ball up in his patented form._ coming close every time and
occasionally swishing one of
the-gong rangers.Whittenburg is the Pack's
long range man. Not hardlythat long range but still the
Pack's downtowner. Rightnow. however. Whittenburg
and the Wolfpack have some
short range plans on ther
agenda right now. Those
plans entail a 2 pm. meetingwith Maryland in the first-
round of the ACC Tourna-
ment in Greensboro today.State is coming off a 50-40
loss to Wake Forest Satur-
day but before that itshellacked Maryland head
coach Lefty Driesell's team,
52-38. Maryland however is
coming off a big win over
topranked Virginia and willbe out to prove it belongs inthe nationals just like 47
other teams.Whittenburg knows the
'l‘erps will be tough sincethey expect to have centerUharles Pittman back after
an injury.“We feel pretty good."
Whittenburg said. “We
know we've got a tough

game with Maryland. We‘regoing to be up for the gameand ready. It will be muchtougher. They will be psych-ed up after beating Virginia.They've played well the last
month and a half of theseason."Meetings between State.
21-8. and Maryland. 15-11.are always exciting. The twoclubs have collided five
times in the first-round of
the tourney with the Pack
taking four. The Terp win
was a 109-108 triploover-
time win in 1978.The Pack and the Terps
have met twice in each of
the other two rounds with
State taking all four battles.
In fact. the game which is
regarded as the one of the
best in college basketball oc-curred between the two
clubs in s 103100 overtimewin for the Pack in 1974.Whit and the Pack’s short
range plans include a win
over the Terps. Then as the
agenda advances Statehopes for wins over North
Carolina and Virginia — itslikely opponents should it
advance. Despite the short
range plans ‘a long range
goal is in mind — the NCAATournament.State is on shaky groundright now as far as a bid
goes and like every otherteam in the tourney will be
looking for the sure bid.

Talented Pack golf team

favored to win ACC title

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State’s golf team starts itsspring season today when itplays in the Imperial LakeGolf Classic. The tourna-ment. held in Lakelsnd.Fla.. will conclude on Sun-
day.The overall outlook forthe teamisagood one. Statehas one of its strongest
t?“¥!?g..°¥9'-..'Eh9 All?“five, s‘comprl‘sedflof threesenior's'mand two juniors.These five golfers playedtogether last fall. postingthree tournament wins andplacing second in four per-formances.State and North Carolinaare cofavorties to take theACC crown.State won two tour-naments in the fall in whichthe Tar Heels played. butthe Pack's only loss came atthe hands of the Tar Heels.Wake Forest. who in thepast has been the conferencefavorite. is predicted to takethird place.State's three seniors.Thab Daber from Durham.Eric Moehling from Lenoirand Neil Harrell from,Wendell. have playedtogether for three years andhave helped State finish infourth place in last year'sACC tournament.Daber has qualified forthe US. Amateur the past

two years. Last season heearned the honor of having
the lowest qualifing score atPinehurst. While at State hehas placed fifth in the StateIntercollegiate and eighth in
the Iron Duke Classic. Dur-ing the past three years hehas won the DurhamAmateur.

Moehiing. like Daber. is avery consistent golfer. Hefinished third in both theState Intercollegiate andthe Iron Duke Classic. Heusually places near the topamong the individualleaders. As a freshman heplaced 15th in the ChrisSchenkel Invitational.
Harrell is considered oneof the Packs' strongergolfers. Last year he alter-nated with juniors NolanMills and Roy Hunter asState's lowest scorer. Hequalified for the US.

Amateur in 1980 and as asophomore he had a thirdplace win in the Palmetto In-tercollegiate. Harrell's big-gest win was the 1980Pinehurst Amateur.
State's best two per-formers are juniors Hunterand Mills. Hunter. State'sonly All-ACC golfer. leads

the team in wins. During thefall season. he won the StateIntercollegiate and the Car-dinal Invitational. Duringthe summer he won theprestigious Carolina GolfAssociation Championship

So what will a first-roundloss do for the Pack'schances?“It would be very shaky."said Whit.Would a first-round win
help?"Not necessarily. It wouldstill be shaky."
How about a second-roundwin?“Still shaky. If we wantto be in there we've still gotto win three more games."
Whittenburg has some ad-

ded incentive in playing theTerps. A native of
Washington D.C.. he grew
up around Terapin Country.”I wanted to go toMaryland and didn't have
the chance to go." the Pack'ssecond leading scorer at 13.4
points a game said. “It's my
hometown and I really wantto do well. We'll be ready forthem."During the past threeyears State fans have come
to know that when thejupior puts one of thosedowntowners up it's pro
bably going to take some netwith it when it comes down.But does he know whenthey're going in?

“Just about." he said. “Itry to make every one Ishoot. Once I get into the
rhythm I can feel it when it'sgoing to go."Unlike some players of
the past at State. Whitten-

burg may miss occasionallybut he's currently a streakshooter — going on a tear ofmisses as often as a tear ofhits.And don‘t callshooter.“One of the keys toshooting is concentration.”said the ACC's secondleading free-throw shooter."I try to do more than shootjumpshots. I like to go to thebasket and make somedrives.“I don't consider myself ashooter. I consider myself ascorer. If a shooter is off he'soff and there's nothing elseto go to. I react to the itua-tion. If it looks like a goodjumpshot I'm going to takeit "

him I

'But the possiblities ofplaying two of the Pack'sbiggest foes in later roundshas not entered theengineering major's mind.Remember. they are on theshort range plan.“We haven't beatenanybody yet." said theformer student of DeMathaHigh's legendary MorganWooten. "We can't talkabout the championship tillwe win it. We want to takethem one at a time. We'renot thinking ahead toanybody. If we take each oneone at a time we can win it.”If the Pack plays its bestfor three straight games -- .who knows?

echmcrsn photo
State sewer Thad Daber eyes his next putt.
in Charlotte. The win gavehim an exemption to thePGA's Greensboro Openthis fall. As a freshman heplaced third in the ACCChampionships and 19th inthe NCAA. He only missedbeing named All-America by
a few places. Hunter is con-sidered one of the topgolfers in the ACC andmaybe the Wolfpack's best.

Mills was State's premiergolfer last year. During the
summer he continued to im-prove as he won theCarolina Amateur. Over hiscareer, he has placed secondin" the Metro Amateur inCharlotte and fourth in the

Pack riflers take league title — again
by Ralph Grew
Sports Writer

Most avid followers ofWolfpack athletics can im-mediately recall the sportswhich dominate the ACC.What if someone askedabout rifle? The fact is. onlyswimming. with 12 titles.has won more consecutiveACC Championships than ri-fle.This year State collectedits 11th title at VMI. the sitewhere State will participatein the NCAA Champion-ships for the first time. Theteam's total of 2.221 includ-ed Milda Perry's 572 whichgave her the ACC title.“I worked out some problems in practice." Perrysaid. “and felt really up forthe match."This was Perry's secondstraight ACC title after twoyears of phenomenal im-provement. As a freshman.Perry showed promise asone of six women who triedout for the team."She worked very hardthat first year.” assistanthead coach Edie tteynoldssaid. “But she was. afterleonly one of the tryouts. Thenext year - ACC Champ.This year ACC Champand going to the nationals.We're all very proud of her."Perry's plans after

graduation (she is a senior
after only three years ofschool) include wedding
bells and senior CharlieMinter. When asked aboutpost-collegiate shooting.
Perry responded with an ex-tremely competitive smile.State also took the secondand third slots with Bogdan
Gieniewski bouncing back
from a recent slump with a565. and Ralph Graw brings
ing home a 556.Although the “Red" team
of Perry. Graw. Jeff Curkaand Jeff Armantrout did notbreak the ACC record. theirscore was enough to eclipseVirginia's 2.111. the closestACC school. by 110 points
and give State the title.Clemson was a distant thirdwith 2.080.Since the ACC match isheld each year as a part ofthe Southern IntercollegiateRifle Tournament. otherschools participated as well.William 8: Mary was thirdoverall with a 2.161 - their,top shooter. Morrison. fall-ing behind in the individualcompetition with a 551. VMItook fourth overall with2.125 points.To add insult to injury.the white team comprisedof State's next best fourshooters also beat the In-dians with 2.164 points.Gieniewski led the white

team. tolloweu by KeithMiller with 551. Dolan Shoaf519. and John Hildebrand- 529. Both Shoaf and
Hildebrand are new to col-legiate shooting. this beingonly Hildebrand's thirdmatch.Head coach John_Reynolds sees the resultsfor the white team as a goodsign for next season."It looks like I'll have at
least five people to choose
from next year." said
Reynolds. "That's a little dif-ferent from previous years.Keith Miller looks very pro
mising and Dolan and John
are improving just aboutevery time they pick up
their rifles."For its efforts. theWolfpack was again able tobring back to Raleigh the
solid silver ACC trophydonated in the 1950s by R. J.Reynolds. Highly proud of
the team's accomplishment.head coach John Reynoldswould like to see the trophyretired.“Well. it's impressive tolook at. and I'm hoping wecanretire it soon so it can goon display." Reynolds said."We have to transport it tothe match each year and iwould hate to have it damag-
ed." Such trophies usuallygo on display at CaseAthletic Center.

State Amateur. He wasState's highest performer inlast year's ACC tournament.placing sixth. Mills also hadsome outstanding. perfor-
mances during the fallso son.eading the Pack'sreserves are Dick Stimart.David Chapman and DickSwartz. All three looked im-pressive when they playedduring the fall season. Theremainder of the team con-sists of Patrick Brady. TroyHaynes. John Pasdan. An-drew Stiles and Gus Ulrich.This year's schedule ishighlighted by the ChrisSchenkel Intercollegiate onApril 23.
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H00pla’s a-stirring;

it’s tourney time, folks

Derrick Whittenburg exhibits his awesome leaping ability.

Sears’ blast lifts State
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
It didn‘t take long forcenterfielder Ken Sears to

show why his presence atthe plate is unfavored by opposing pitchers.
With two outs in the sixthinning. the senior all-ACCbaseball player tagged athree-run home run to snapa 33 tie and give State aseason-opening. s3. victoryover Pfeiffer Wednesday atDoak Field.
State's baseball teammade it two in a row Thursday with a 33 win overUNC-W'ilmington.Freshman catcher Doug

Davis crashed a tworunhomer and third baseman
Ray Wojkovich hit a soloshot to propel the Pack. Lef— .thander Mike Pesaventopicked up the win for State.
The Wolfpack‘s leadingreturning hitter. Searssmacked his homer. whichcarried some 410 feet fromhome plate over the rightfield fence. off of relieverand loser Tony Causby.
Causby. who entered thesixth inning in relief of Pfeif-fer starter Mark Beaver.walked designated hitterChris Baird. An error byFalcon shortstop CliffLassister allowed MikeSprouse to reach first. ad-vancing Baird to second.After shortstop Joe Macie-jewski fiyed out to right.

Sears then followed wantsblast on a three-twodelivery.
. State pitcher Joe Plesac.who struck out eight battersand allowed but two earnedruns in seven innings ofwork. was the winner. Thewin for Plesac. his 14thcareer victory. pushed himinto a tie for seventh placeon State's all-time list withMike Dempsey (1972-75) andJoel Gibson (1960-61).
Pfeiffer squirted out to anearly. 1-0. edge in the secondon a' walk. two singles. afielder’s choice. and anotherwalk by Plesac. Sprouse'sbases-loaded sacrifice flytied the count in the bottomof the second.
Successive singles byJohn Wittig. Causby andJimmy Meadows put theFalcons up. 2-1. in the third.
The Pack notched a 3-2 ad-vantage in the fourth when

Beaver walked in a pair ofruns with the bases loaded.Pfeiffer then tied the gamein the top of the sixth withan unearned run off Plesac.Meadows scored from thirdwhen Sprouse's threw toPlease. covering first base.bounced past the Pack ace tothe fence.
'The game was the season

opener for both teams.State travelled to UNC-Wilmington on Thursdayand hosts High Point in adoubleheader today beginn-ing at 1 pm.

State swimmer AmyLepping is this week'sTechnician athlete-of-thoweek. ‘The senior broke theACC record in the1650yard freestyle eventat the ACC women’schampionships as shetook the outstandingfemale performer awardand ledState to a secondplace finish.
Lepping's time of16:27.37? is one of the topfive in the nation. Shealso set a record in the500.free and took secondin the ZOO-free andZOO-individual medley.

Athlete of the W991:

"'10New Sports emu...
Spring tearns billed for full-slate over break
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
State's men‘s andwomen's tennis teams tookvictories Wednesday withthe men taking a (i3 winover Atlantic Christian andthe women winning 8-1 overGuilford.
Two of State's teams willcompete in national tour-naments over Spring Break.State's wrestling teamwill be at the NCAA Tour—nament March 11-13 while

the Indoor Track NationalChampionships will be heldMarch 13—14. .
The indoor tracksters willalso be competing at EastTennessee State over theweekend.
State's women’s golf teamwill host the Lady Wolfpackinvitational over springbreak in a four-day tourna-ment and will travel to

Farmville. Va.. for anothertournament. The men'steam will play at the Im-

perial Lake Golf Towns-ment and at the EastCarolina Invitational.
Tennis will see actionagainst Tennessee.Presbyterian. OklahomaState. Clemson. Furman.High Point and JamesMadison.
The Pack nine will com-

pete against High Point.North Carolina Wesleyan(2). UNC-Chnrlolle (2). Neil.
fer. Campbell. Richmond (2).George Mason and Virginian.

Sideline

-Wi|liam Terry
Kelley

‘Inflight-

Sports Editor .

,.

It's that time of year when players get hyped up. fans arefrenzied over their team's last shot at a NCAA bid andcoaches get ulcers. Yes. it's ACC Tournament time and thisyear should prove to be no less exciting than the last 29.The hoopla has already begun. Each team is con-
templating an easy trip to the NCAA. The week has beenfilled with memories of past tournaments and comparisonsof present-day tournaments to those of the “good old days.”,North Carolina's Dean Smith argues that the regularseason champ should get a more assured bid to the NCAATournament while State coach Jim Valvano talks of how itmust have been when the tournament winner was the onlyparticipant from the ACC to go to the nationals.Certainly the tournament meant more to the regularseason champion then but to at least six of the eight ACCteams the tournament is still the only sure ticket to the na-tionals.Tournament week makes the whole southeast but butthis year the social event of the year is in Greensboro. The
ACC Tournament seems to breed even more excitement
wlen it's at its Greensboro home. as more fans are exposedto the hype.Each team seems to be going into this tournament with
something special on its mind. But all eight are heading tothe Coliseum with the same goal in mind - to win the thing.

Top-seeded North Carolina will start things off with anoon game today with last-seeded Georgia Tech. The na-
tionally first-ranked Tar Heels have their ranking to uphold
after finally regaining the top spot in the polls. The Heels
gained the top spot after Virginia was upset by Maryland
Saturday.That left the top spot open to a draw. Actually. there was
no need to waste time with the draw. Everybody in the na-
tion but Terry Holland knew who would win it. The Jackets.
of course. will be trying for a long shot stab at the NCAAs.which may be the only incentive for one of the most improv-
ed teams in the league.Virginia heads into the tournament second-seeded and
with fire in their eyes after the Maryland loss. The Cavstake on the surprise of the league. seventh-seeded Clemson.
in the first evening game. The Tigers. like Tech. are hoping
for the east ticket to the tournament as it is their only way.Third seed Wake Forest takes on sixth seed Duke in the
final first-round game. Duke. like all four of the second divi-sion teams in the league. have a lot to prove. but winning it
all is the only thing that can help. Wake may be the onlyteam going into the tourney taking it easy. A win in the first
round would lock up an already virtually certain nationalbid. But certainly the Deacs won't be taking anything light-
Iy.In the 2 p.m. game the middle two teams will square off.
Fourth-seeded State and fifth-seeded Maryland will takethe court for the second time in two weeks. Lefty Driesell is
whispering NCAA to himself after upsetting top-ranked
Virginia. butrealistically he knows he must take the whole
PM! to 8°-State. on the other hand. has a definite bid — but to
where it still must prove. The Pack is standing on shaky
ground as far as the NCAAa go. Every win in the tourna-ment gives the Pack a better chance of an NCAA bid. andcertainly the NIT will be knocking if the NCAA doesn't.
Coming off a loss to Wake. the Pack is out to recapturewhat was almost a sure bid. The selection committee almosthas to take four teams from the ACC to include State. and

the Pack's chances grow dim if a second division teamupsets the field.North Carolina owns nine tournament crowns while Statehas eight. North Carolina and Virginia are certainly thefavorites.Hum. Shall we venture to say the Cavs in another closeone over State in the champio-hip game?

Pack seniors to bow Out
by Dovh Steele -

Assistant Sports Editor
It will be a special nightfor Connie Rogers andGinger Rouse.Thetwo seniorsonState’snationally 10th-rankedwomen's basketball teamwill play in their final homegame Saturday when the

Wolfpack locks up with 14th-ranked South Carolina at7:30 in Reynolds Coliseum.
The game will be par-ticularly flavorful forRogers. who needs only fivepoints to become State'sfifth ail-time leading scorer.Rogers. from Leicester. canrently has 1,122 points. fourshort of Ronnie Laughlin's1.126. Genia Beasley topsthe list with 2.887 points.followed by Trudi Laceywith 1.957 points. Rousewith 1.455 and Christy Ear-nhardt with 1.857."It will be a tremendoufeat and a tremendous honorfor Connie.” said State headcoach Kay Yow. Her 28-5team could possibly host thefirst-round of the NCAATournament March 20.Tournament invitations willbe made Saturday after-noon. “It would just go alongwith all of her other con-tributions. I hope that inbreaking that record. it willbe while we're defeatingSouth Carolina.”That won't be an easy

task. though.The Gamecocks. despitehaving numerous internalproblems this season whichresulted in six players' and

the head coach's quitting.have posted a 21-7 recordwith wins over the likes ofRutgers. Kentucky. Penn.State. East Carolina andClemson.“They've got all their problems ironed out now." Yowsaid. “Some pople say thattheir problems are the oneswho left.
“They are a solid teamand sure to get an at-largehid. They are a team verysimilar to Maryland. butwithout as much experience.We‘ll have to use the sametype of strategy againstthem that we used agains'' tMaryland."South Carolina features astrong inside game. with 8-1senior Sheila Foster beingthe inside speciahst’ andguards Sharon Rivers andEvelyn Johnson threadingthe middle.Poster. who played underYew in the World Universi-ty Games this summer.averages 19 points and 10rebounds an outing. She hasaveraged 25 in theGamecocks' last 10 games.Johnson averages 18.8points a contest.“Sheila can probably postup better than any playerI've ever seen.” Yow said.“And she's got a knack forrebounding. She's a smartyer.“Evelyn's got good one-on-one moves. She’s the per-son who‘s beaten us in thepast. We'll have to containher early and not let her geton track. Once she gets ontrack. she snowballsz"


